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lnstructions to Candidates :

paper or black HB pencil.
3. Studenis should note, no supplement will be provided.

SECTION - I ..cf
1" Attempt any five.
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b) Define Antacid.

c) Why nitric acid is used in limit test for

d) Discuss the role of potassium iodi(fln limit test for Arsenic as per l. p.2014.

e) Give the reaction involved in l(tfit test for heavy metal.

f) Give the reaction invotvedtfilimit test for lron.

2" Solve any four form the fpgffiwing.

a) Give neat block for sources of impurities.

b) Describe erent methods used for removal of permanent hardness.
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a) P:"y::"rt labelled diagram of apparatus useO i4$Ilit test for sutphate as per

20

.i-'d
Discuss the physiological buffer in detail.
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3. Attempt any one of the following. 10

a) Define different types of tonic solution. Describe the methods that are used to
determine tonicity.

b) Describe in detail limit test for Arsenic
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4. Attempt any five of the following.

a) Enlist the electrolyte used in replacem

b) Define Aesthetics.

c) Enlist the different essential element re

5.

d) Define hyponatremia & enlist a

e) What are respirator stimulant.

f) Define hypercalcemia & enlist

Solve any four. 20
ot

a) Write note on hypokalemia &

b) Write a note of electrolytes used in balance.

c) Give the role of magnesium,

d) Discuss the role of oxygen in

m & copper in 6uman body.

e) Explain any two compouldB'used as respiratory stimulant.

f) Explain physiolog of ferrous, calcium & sodium.

Solve any one of

a) Write in d ote on any two cationic & anionic components used for systemic

note on electrolyte used in replacement therapy.
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